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Preface

In This Section

Intended Audience [page 4]
Text Conventions [page 4]
Document Feedback [page 5]
Online Documents [page 5]

Intended Audience

This guide is intended for system administrators who are using SPECTRUM to manage VLANs.

Text Conventions

The following text conventions are used in this document:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Convention Used</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
<td>Courier and Italic in angle brackets (&lt;&gt;</td>
<td>Type the following: DISPLAY=&lt;workstation name&gt;:0.0 export display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The directory where you installed SPECTRUM</td>
<td>&lt;$SPECROOT&gt;</td>
<td>Navigate to: &lt;$SPECROOT&gt;/app-defaults</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(The user supplies a value for the variable.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solaris and Windows directory paths</td>
<td>Unless otherwise noted, directory paths are common to both operating systems,</td>
<td>&lt;$SPECROOT&gt;/app-defaults on Solaris is equivalent to &lt;$SPECROOT&gt;/app-defaults on Windows.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(The user supplies a value for the variable.)</td>
<td>with the exception that slashes (/) should be used in Solaris paths, and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>backslashes () should be used in Windows paths.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-screen text</td>
<td>Courier</td>
<td>The following line displays: path=&quot;/audit&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User-typed text</td>
<td>Courier</td>
<td>Type the following path name: C:\ABC\lib\db</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Document Feedback

Please send feedback regarding SPECTRUM documents to the following e-mail address:

spectrum-docs@aprisma.com

Thank you for helping us improve our documentation.

Online Documents

SPECTRUM documents are available online at:

http://www.aprisma.com/manuals

Check this site for the latest updates and additions.
Introduction

This section provides an overview of VLANs and describes how they are supported by SPECTRUM.

VLAN Overview

In general, bridges and switches replicate LAN broadcast traffic on all ports. However, in a VLAN domain, switches segment the network into individual, logically defined VLANs. Broadcast traffic from devices on a particular VLAN is replicated only on the switch’s ports that connect to that VLAN. Broadcast traffic is blocked from ports that do not connect to VLAN, creating the same type of broadcast containment that routers provide.

SPECTRUM’s VLAN Support

SPECTRUM recognizes VLAN switches and routers that support IEEE 802.1Q, Cisco ISL, and Cabletron SecureFast. Each VLAN domain must contain a set of VLAN enabled switches bound by a router or other routing device. This VLAN topology is called a one-armed router configuration.

For VLANs with the above configuration, SPECTRUM allows you to troubleshoot your VLAN environment using the following features:

- The VLAN Topology Spanning Tree overlay graphically illustrates the physical and spanning tree data path for the modeled VLAN domain.
- VLAN views specify connectivity and port information for a selected VLAN.
- SPECTRUM provides fault isolation capabilities that take into account the logical as well as the physical connectivity of the VLAN domain.
Modeling VLANs

This section discusses how to model a VLAN with SPECTRUM. Before you can begin to use SPECTRUM’s VLAN functionality to manage your VLANs, you must create an accurate model of the VLAN topology. To do this you can use SPECTRUM’s AutoDiscovery function, or you can manually model the devices and connections in the VLAN domain.

*In This Section*

- Modeling Prerequisites [page 7]
- Using AutoDiscovery to Create a VLAN Topology Model [page 10]
- Manual Modeling or Editing the VLAN Topology Model [page 10]

**Modeling Prerequisites**

Before you begin modeling your VLAN, you must make sure that your VLAN configuration is supported by SPECTRUM and that SPECTRUM’s VLAN functionality has been enabled.

**Checking Your VLAN Configuration**

SPECTRUM expects the VLAN domain being modeled to use a one-armed router configuration, i.e. each VLAN domain should contain a set of VLAN enabled switches bounded by a router or other routing device. *Figure 1* illustrates this configuration. It shows a VLAN domain that contains two VLANs. The Blue VLAN consists of workstations A, B and C, and the SpectroSERVER. The Red VLAN consists of workstations D, E, F, and G.

Any communication that goes between the two VLANs, e.g. from A to F, must go through the router. The router is usually connected to one of the switch ports and receives and forwards inter-VLAN traffic on the same port.

Communication within a VLAN, e.g. from D to E or B to C, does not go through the router.
Enabling SPECTRUM’s VLAN Support

Before modeling and managing a VLAN, you must enable the VLAN configuration support in the Landscape Configuration view using the following instructions.

1. Click on the VNM icon to highlight it.

2. Choose View > Icon Subviews > Configuration to bring up the Landscape Configuration View. The following window will appear.
3. By default, VLAN Configuration is set to **Disabled**. Reset this value to **Enabled**.

**WARNING!** Changing the value of the VLAN Configuration setting frequently may cause your SpectroSERVER to hang for a long period of time.

4. Choose **File > Save All Changes** to save this configuration change.

It is important to note that turning on VLAN support may cause some loss in SpectroSERVER performance.
Using AutoDiscovery to Create a VLAN Topology Model

SPECTRUM’s AutoDiscovery process will map the port-to-port connectivity of VLAN switches, including the connectivity of VLAN switch ports to routers and workstations.

To map the connectivity, AutoDiscovery reads information from IETF standard MIBs (i.e., the dot1dBridge MIB) including information from the spanning tree table and the forwarding database. Depending on device support and the management modules installed, AutoDiscovery will also query enterprise discovery protocol and source address MIBs. The supported enterprise MIBs include the Cisco Discovery Protocol MIB, the Extreme Discovery Protocol MIB, and the Cabletron Discovery Protocol MIB. VLAN support for the Nortel BayStack Hub 350 and 450 devices is provided by the BayAccelarApp. See the Nortel BayStack Hubs (2292) management module guide for more information.

During the modeling process, device models are created for switches and routers that support 802.1Q, Cisco ISL, or Cabletron SecureFast VLANs, or the Nortel Rapid City MIB (rc.mib).

SPECTRUM then creates application models for each device depending on the protocol the device is running, and the MIBs containing VLAN information that the device supports.

If AutoDiscovery does not create a complete map of the physical (port-to-port) connectivity, you must complete the map by manually modeling the connections or devices that are missing. SPECTRUM’s VLAN functionality will not work properly if all devices and connections are not mapped.

For complete instructions on using AutoDiscovery, refer to the AutoDiscovery User Guide (0727).

Manual Modeling or Editing the VLAN Topology Model

Instead of using SPECTRUM’s AutoDiscovery feature, you may choose to model your VLAN domain manually. Also, if there are inaccuracies in the VLAN topology model that AutoDiscovery has created, you must manually edit the VLAN topology model.
Refer to the *How to Manage Your Network with SPECTRUM (1909)* guide and *Getting Started With SPECTRUM for Administrators (0985)* for instructions on how to create models and connections manually.

When editing or modeling the VLAN topology model, the following information concerning model placement and connectivity should be noted:

- In order to be able to view the spanning tree and physical connectivity of the entire VLAN domain within one view, you should put all switches that are a part of the domain into a single container model as long as the number of switches does not overwhelm the available space in the window.

- All switches in a VLAN domain must use the same protocol. However, in order to see switches from multiple domains within a single SpectroGRAPH topology view regardless of the protocol they support, you can model switches of multiple domains in a single SPECTRUM container.

- Make sure that each switch is directly connected to all of its physical neighbors. This is done by entering the Device Topology view of each switch to see if its ports are connected to the correct devices. If there is a problem with a port, cut the incorrect device from the port and then paste the correct device onto the port.

- To correctly establish physical connectivity between two devices, the ports of each device must reference each other. If device A (port 1) is connected to device B (port 4), you must enter device A’s Device Topology view to paste B into its port 1, and then enter device B’s Device Topology view to paste A into its port 4.
Managing VLANs

This section describes the VLAN specific views that you can use to monitor a VLAN.

In This Section
The VLAN List View [page 12]
The VLAN Topology Spanning Tree Overlay [page 14]
The User View [page 15]
The Port View [page 16]
The VLAN Domain Options View [page 18]

The VLAN List View

This view shows a list of all of the VLANs configured on all of the switches contained in the topology view from which it was launched. If all of the switches in a domain are modeled within a single container, the VLAN List view shows all VLANs in the domain. However, if only a fraction of the switches are in this container, the entire VLAN domain will not be shown in the list.

To access the VLAN List view:

1. Open a Topology view that contains at least one VLAN switch.
2. Select View > VLAN List to display the VLAN List dialog.
The VLAN List view allows you to search for a specific VLAN by VLAN Name or VLAN ID. To use the find feature:

1. Click on the ID/Name selector button and select either ID or Name as the search criteria.
2. Enter the search criteria.
3. Click the **Find** button.
4. The find feature will highlight the row in the list that matches the ID or the name (or partial name) that you have entered.

The **User View** button brings up [The User View](#page_15).
The **Port View** button brings up [The Port View](#page_16).
The **Options** button brings up [The VLAN Domain Options View](#page_18).
The **Close** button dismisses the VLAN List view and the VLAN Topology Spanning Tree overlay.
The VLAN Topology Spanning Tree Overlay

When the VLAN List view is displayed (see The VLAN List View [page 12]), the spanning tree overlay is automatically visible over the Topology view. The spanning tree overlay highlights the VLAN device models and the pipes between those models, showing trunk connections between switches.

The Spanning Tree protocol prevents looping on the network. If redundant paths exist between switches, one path is designated as the primary path and the other path as the backup path. Using the spanning tree overlay, the primary path between two switches is shown with solid, bold pipes. The backup path between two switches depicting a blocked port is shown with a dashed line.

Figure 4: Topology View with the Spanning Tree Overlay
The User View

The User View provides read-only Name, IP, Condition, Switch IP, and Switch Port information for each of the users in the selected VLAN. Users are endpoint devices modeled in SPECTRUM that are connected to a VLAN switch port.

To display the User View for a particular VLAN, select a VLAN from the list and then click **User View**.

The following fields are displayed in the User View:

- **Name**: Model name of the host model connected to the switch port.
- **IP**: The IP address that SPECTRUM uses to get management information from the host.
- **Condition**: Contact Lost, Major, Minor, Initial, Maintenance, or Suppressed
- **Switch IP**: The IP address of the VLAN switch.
- **Switch Port**: The number of physical ports to which the user is connected.

To search for a specific Name, IP, Condition, Switch ID, or Switch Port:
1. Click on the selector button which allows you to choose one of the field names as a search criteria.

2. Enter the search criteria.

3. Click the **Find** button.

The find feature will highlight the first row in the list that matches the search criteria that you have entered.

The **Close** button dismisses the User view.

### The Port View

The Port view provides read-only Name, IP, Interface, Trunking, and State information about the ports in the selected VLAN. To display the Port view for a particular VLAN, select a VLAN from the VLAN List view (see [The VLAN List View](page 12)) and then click **Port view**.

**Figure 6: Port View**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>Interface</th>
<th>Trunking</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_1</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_10</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_11</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_12</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_13</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_14</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_15</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_16</td>
<td>192.168.92.34</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_17</td>
<td>192.168.92.35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_18</td>
<td>192.168.92.35</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.168.92.34_19</td>
<td>192.168.92.35</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>Forwarding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Name**: Name of the switch port.
- **IP**: IP address of the switch.
- **Interface**: Port number of the switch port.
• **Trunking**: Indicates whether the port transmits packets for multiple VLANs.

• **State**: There are six possible spanning tree states defined below:
  
  • **Disabled**: Management disabled this interface. No traffic is received or forwarded while the interface is disabled.
  
  • **Listening**: The switch is not adding information associated with this interface into its database. The switch is monitoring traffic while preparing to move from the learning to the forwarding state.
  
  • **Learning**: The switch is learning addresses on this interface. The switch enters the learning state when the switch’s database is created (during startup or after being deleted), or when the spanning tree algorithm detects a network topology change.
  
  • **Forwarding**: The switch is operating and this interface is forwarding traffic.
  
  • **Blocking**: This interface will not forward any traffic through the switch because a loop condition has been detected by the spanning tree algorithm.
  
  • **Broken**: This interface is malfunctioning.

To search for a specific Name, IP, Interface, Trunking or State:

1. Click on the selector button which allows you to choose one of the field names as a search criteria.

2. Enter the search criteria.

3. Click the **Find** button.

The find feature will highlight the first row in the list that matches the search criteria that you have entered.

**Close** dismisses the User view.
The VLAN Domain Options View

Click on the **Options** button in the VLAN List view (see [The VLAN List View](#page_12)) to bring up the **VLAN Domain Options** dialog box.

**Figure 7: Options**

![VLAN Domain Options dialog box]

To specify the time interval (in minutes) at which SPECTRUM reads switch tables to determine port VLAN membership, enter a value in the **SPECTRUM VLAN Modeling Configuration Interval** text field. The following values are recommended:

- 10 - 15 minutes for highly dynamic environments in which servers and/or workstations are modeled.
- 60 minutes for more static environments.

**Note:** A value of zero (0) means that no reading of the switch tables will take place.

Click **Reconfigure Now** to immediately read the switch tables to determine current VLAN membership.

If your environment is set up to use a third-party VLAN configuration tool, the **External VLAN Configuration Application** field allows you to specify the path to launch this tool.
Once the path has been specified, click the **Launch VLAN Config Tool** button to access the application.

To close the view, select **File > Close**.
VLAN Fault Isolation

In general, SPECTRUM’s fault isolation intelligence relies on physical connectivity to determine the data path from the SpectroSERVER to each managed device. When the SpectroSERVER fails to contact any device, the device’s physical neighbors’ status is checked. If the neighbors can be contacted, SPECTRUM assumes the device to be at fault. If the neighbors cannot be contacted, SPECTRUM looks for a fault elsewhere.

When working with a VLAN domain that uses a one-armed router configuration and includes the SpectroSERVER, SPECTRUM has additional fault isolation capabilities. In this scenario, if the connection to the one-armed router goes down, and the server loses contact with managed devices in other VLANs, the fault status of the managed devices is suppressed.

In the figure below, the SpectroSERVER is in VLAN 1. The NT host machines A, B, and E are in VLAN 2 and NT host machines C and D are in VLAN 1. Both VLANs are in the same VLAN domain. Router X is acting as a one-arm router to forward packets from one VLAN to the other.

When the link to this router goes down, contact is lost between the SpectroSERVER and of the NT host machines in VLAN 2. However, the SpectroSERVER maintains contact with the switches connecting these NT hosts to the network and the NT host machines in VLAN 1. SPECTRUM’s traditional physical layer fault isolation would normally create a critical alarm for each of the lost NT host machines in addition to the critical alarm on the one-armed router. However, with VLAN modeling enabled, SPECTRUM will identify router X as a bounding router of VLAN 1 and VLAN 2. Before alarming on the NT host machines, SPECTRUM will try to contact all routers that are considered bounding routers for both VLANs. In this case, the only bounding router is router X. If no bounding routers are reachable, then the alarms on the NT hosts are suppressed, and the fault is isolated to the router.
Router X: A one-armed router

Figure 8: Fault Isolation
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